
 
 

Revised admissions arrangements for GEP Academies’ schools 
 
Following Surrey County Council’s referral of Loseley Fields Primary School’s admissions 
arrangements to the Schools Adjudicator, various amendments were requested, to be made under 
paragraph 3.6 of the School Admissions Code 2014. 
 
As GEP Academies’ admissions policies have a high degree of common content, many of the areas 
in which Loseley Fields’ policy was not compliant also apply to other schools in the trust.  Each 
school policy has therefore been amended to ensure that it complies with the directions received 
from the Schools Adjudicator. 
 
Information on where policies were not compliant, along with overviews of the agreed 
amendments, are detailed below: 
 

 Issue and amendment School 

1 The adjudicator considered the presentation of each criterion’s title before 
providing detail in specific sections to be unclear. 

Amendment: List removed. 

All 

2 The criterion prioritising children whose closest school was a selective 
establishment was considered “unnecessarily complex”.  Concerns were also raised 
about the wording “schools without a published admissions number” (PAN) as all 
state funded schools must have a PAN. 

Amendment: Provision reworded to make it shorter and clearer, to remove the PAN 
reference, and to achieve the aim of the original wording. 

Primaries 

3 The operation of the tie-breaker was considered to be unclear.  The admission of 
children from multiple births was also considered to be unclear, particularly when 
they were from the same address. 

Amendment: Clarified how the applications for children with equal priority will be 
considered (independently drawing lots).  Provision included in all policies to admit 
siblings from multiple births when a first sibling is admitted.  This would be as an 
‘excepted child’ for Key Stage 1 admissions. 

All 

4 Omission of a statutory element regarding the re-ranking of waiting lists when 
children are added to them, or their priority changes. 

Amendment: Statutory provision included. 

All 

5 The wording in relation to the children of staff criterion was considered to be 
misleading as it suggested that if children of staff members did not qualify under 
this priority, they could not be considered under any other criteria. 

Amendment: Clarified that children of staff could be considered under other priority 
criteria. 

All 



6 The supplementary information form for the children of staff criterion was 
considered to be unclear as it did not contain a deadline date, or make clear that it 
was to supplement the main application form. 

Amendment: Clarified that the supplementary form must be submitted with the 
main application form, in compliance with the published admissions arrangements. 

All 

 


